FAMILY CAMPS
NEW YORK

THE PINES
A Word of Life Camp

THE LODGE
A Word of Life Camp

2018
SUMMER FAMILY CAMP 2018

JUNE 24 - 30 Crawford Loritts & George Murray

JULY 1 - 7 Eric Mounts & David Croteau

JULY 8 - 14 Stephen Davey & Jarrod Jones

JULY 15 - 21 Richard Blackaby & Ron Moore

JULY 22 - 28 Erwin Lutzer & H.B. Charles

JULY 29 - AUGUST 4 Ray Pritchard & Tim Kimmel

AUGUST 5 - 11 Phil Tuttle & Tedd Tripp

AUGUST 12 - 18 Robert Morgan & John Barnett
A FAMILY VACATION WORTH TAKING

Every summer it’s the same...you want to have a really great vacation, but it’s so much work. Who’s going to plan it? How are you going to pay for it? Who will take care of the details and schedule the family bonding and spiritually-engaging activities? Let us do it for you!

Word of Life’s family camping locations are the absolute best places for your family to go for vacation this summer. Not only will you grow closer together as a family, but you’ll also grow closer to God. Accommodations, food, activities, programming, spiritual lessons for the whole family and much more are all for one affordable price. That means with one call you can get that family vacation you’ve always been hoping for. Don’t stay home this summer! Get to the Word of Life Family Camps and have a life-changing week!

THE LODGE

Enjoy various activities such as the indoor pool, the beach, boating, tubing, volleyball, mini golf and more! If you find the time, you can even go to a Summer Big Nights, a series of concerts lasting the whole summer! Meals, conferences, and programs for all ages are included for the week. Visit WOL.IS/LODGE or call 1.800.965.7177 to learn more and to register.

THE PINES

It’s a place for families with seminars, programs and family recreation. With Adirondack activities such as day hikes, sports, waterskiing, playgrounds, sailing, kayaking and tubing, you’ll never have a boring moment. Our expert Bible scholars, engaging programs for all ages, and Summer Big Nights will make sure you leave inspired! Visit WOL.IS/PINES or call 1.800.965.7177 to learn more and to register.
SUMMER BIG NIGHTS

If you’re staying at one of our amazing camping facilities this summer or just stopping in for a quick visit, check out our Summer Big Nights. Each week we bring in a Christian entertainer or musician who will be fun for the whole family.

2018 LINEUP

Previous artists include The Skit Guys, Matt Hammitt, Aaron Shust, Jason Gray and many more! Check out our website for the 2018 lineup coming this January.

Visit WOL.IS/CONCERTS or call 1.800.965.7177 to learn more and to register.
FALL RETREATS 2018

SEPTEMBER 14 - 16 Spanish Family Retreat
OCTOBER 5 - 7 Fall Family Retreat
OCTOBER 12 - 14 Fall Marriage Retreat
OCTOBER 16 - 18 Church Leadership Retreat
OCTOBER 26 - 28 Fall Women’s Retreat
NOVEMBER 2 - 4 Fall Women’s Retreat

SPRING RETREATS 2018

APRIL 6 - 8 Marriage Retreat
APRIL 13 - 15 Law Enforcement Retreat
APRIL 27 - 29 Spring Women’s Retreat
MAY 4 - 6 Spring Women’s Retreat
MAY 18 - 20 Mother Daughter Retreat
MAY 18 - 20 Father Son Retreat AT THE PINES
JUNE 1 - 3 Man Camp
THE PERFECT RETREAT

Sometimes you need to get away from it all, but you don’t want to go just anywhere. You want to go somewhere family friendly, spiritually energizing, and full of flat-out fun activities. We have just the place for you!

Every Spring and Fall the Word of Life Lodge hosts weekend retreats. These retreats are one more way in which we fulfill our mission of helping families and couples launch their faith. That means we work hard to make each retreat not only fun, relaxing and enjoyable but a refreshing time spiritually. For 75 years we’ve been challenging people to take another step in their faith, and our weekend retreats are no exception. You’ll experience great accommodations, mouth-watering food, great activities, and, best of all, spiritual energy. Visit WOL.IS/LODGE or call 1.800.965.7177 to learn more and to register.

ALL SPRING AND FALL RETREATS ARE AT THE LODGE UNLESS OTHERWISE SPECIFIED.